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STUDIES IN ORCHIS L.
OR C HI S TRAUNSTEINERI Saut. IN THE B RITI S H I SLE S

By J.

HESLOP-HARRlSON.

INTRODUOTION .

Of the various new dactylorchid taxa described from the British
Isles during the last few decades, one of the most interesting-and
taxonomically perplexing-has been Pugsley's Or ch-is traunsteinerioides.
This plant was described from material originating in two Irish localities, the coastal marshes near Newcastle and BaJlyman Glen, both in
Co. Wicklow (Pugsley, 1936).
Possibly impelled by a feeling th at
altogether too many new "species" of Onhi.s were being r eported fr-om
Ireland at the period, Pugsley originally described the form as a subspecies under O. maialis Reichb. , although recognisi ng affinities with
t he Continental O. Traunsteineri Raut. ex Reichb. , hoth in his account
of the plant and his choice of name. At the time of the first description, Pugsley had not apparently seen the new plant in the field , and
it seems not improbable that had he done so he would· have refrai ned
from snggesting any close association with th e mnjalis-complex, a n(1
have accepted without reservation that thi s was indeed a plant to be
connected rather with O. Traunst eine1·i. Re did, ultimately, raise the
plant to specific rank under the name O. traunstei nerio ide~ (Pugsley ,
(1940) and later (Hl46),recorded it from Cothill in Berkshire and Odilt a nl.
N . Hants. A connection with O. latifolia var. eborensis Godfery (1933)
had already been suggested by Pugsley (1936), and was affirmed by him
after examination of a Yorkshire colony of this form (Pugsley, 1939) .
In an account of the ecology of Athlone Bog by Osvald (1949), th ere
appea rs a record for O. Traunsteine1'i Saut. There can, of course , be
no doubt of Osvald's familiarity with the pl ant given this name in Scandinavia, and further, while the colony in question has not been refou nd ,
there seems every r eason to believe now that it, also, would be referabl e
to Pugsley's O. tra~mst e in e rioides.
A further colony, in Scraw Bog , Co. W estmeath , was discovered by
the writer in 1950 and r ecorded as O. Tmunsteineri Saut. (HcslopHarrison, 1950a), a nd in the same year , verbal intimation was received
from Scandinavian and Central Europea n members of the 9th Ph ytogeographical Excursion in Ireland of the occurrence of a plant, accepted by them as O. Traunst eineri Saut., in a fen north of the Curragh
in Co. Kildare. This locality was visited in 1951, and the presence
there of yet another large colony was confirmed.
Under the name O. traunst einerioides, plants of the same affini ty
have been recorded fr om other Irish localities : from Fermanagh and
Antrim (Summerhayes, 1951), and from near Lough Bunny, Co. Clare
(Mrs. K. Gough, 1952).
Hensons are g iven below for referring all of the above records to
O. Traunsteineri Saut. The nomenclature issue is, however , reganh'd as
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secondary to the main purpose of this paper which is to demonstrate
that the form in question , t\lthough possessing a r e markably discontinuous range in t he J3riti tih ]sles, is ne,'e l·theless reaso nably homoge ll eous, and as much mel'iting recognition as a distinct unit as other British
marsh orchid "spec ies" such as O. PU1'puTella T. & T. A. Steph. and
O. pTaeteTrn'issa Druce.
During the floll'ering-seaso ns (late May and early .June) in 1949,
1950, 1951 and 1952, four colonies have bee n studied intensively, three
Irish and one English. Biometrical investigation of these has been carried out by the methods adopted in pre\'ious studies of dactylorchid
\'ariation (Heslop-Harrison , 1948; 1952).
THE POPULATIONS.

The distribution of the Irish and English colonies from which samples
have been examined is indicated in fig . 1. The habitats of these quite
widely separated coloni es are all of the nature of rich fen , strongly
affected by calcareous ground-water. Lists of associated plants, made
within the actual sample areas at the time of collection of the population
samples, are given in Tabl e I. As will be seen, there is rather a close
similarity betll·.ee n the plant a~sociations in all of the localities.

Fig. 1. Distl'ilJUli on of t.he coloni es of O. T1'aullsteiller! mentioned in th e text.
Dots: l ocali ties from which population samples ha\'e been exam ined:
open cirC l es: otllel' coloni es kn own to til e a uthor.
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1'1. Coastal marsh, bet'HJen Five and Six Mile Point, south of Newcastle, 00. Wicklow. Thi s is the type locality for Pugsley's O. tra'U1Vsteinel'ioides. The railway embankment runs along the top of the
shingle beach for sevcral miles of this part of the " ricklow coast, and
on the landward side of it there is a considerable area of fen. ' Large
stretches are dominated by Cladiuln and l>hragrnit es, alternating with
sedge-meadow and smaller areas where Schoen'Us nig)'icans is prevalent.
A certain maritime influence is revealed by the presence of Triglochin
lIlarit·i ma and SCiTPUS ma1·it-illwS. U. mac'Ulata subsp. ericeto1''Um is
prcsent on drier banks, but apart from O. latifolia L. sec. Pugs!. which
is occasional in the sedge meadows, O. TraunsteineTi is the only dactylorchid in the area of fen. The sample was collected in a fairly uniform
str etch of Schoenetum some two hundred yards inland from the railway
embankment. The soil-pH her e at tuber depth (determined colorimetrically) lay in the range 7.0-7.5 .
'1'2. DUl'aW Bog, llorth-Iyest of ..'ILullingar, Co. "Westmeath.
This
stretch of rich fen occupies a depression in the limestone about half a
mile from Loch "O\\"el, and is of interest in supporting a number of
species many of which are singularly rare elsewhere in Ireland. The
most striking is l'yj'ola rotundifolia, in great profusion here in one of its
two Irish stations. O. Fuchsii occurs around the margin of the bog,
and O. lati/olia is present locally in small quantity. O. Tmunsteineri
is the only orchid growing in the central area, where it is abundant.
The sample was taken in a very uniform stretch of scattered, nontussocky Se/wen"us. The orchids root quite loosely in a thick moss carpet (composition given in Table I), and offer little r esistance to plucking,
so that they tend to COlne up complete with the extremely long, divaricate roots. Soil-pH, e. 7.0.
T3. Fen north-east of the Ourragh, 00. Kildare. This area of fen
has many points of resemblance with Scraw Bog, but is characterised by
all extensive central stretch dominated by Oladi'Um and Phragmites.
The sample was drawn from a marg inal area where Oladium is less
frequent and where Schoenus assumes local dominance.
The orchids
were rooted loosely in a moss carpet similar in composition to that in
Scraw Bog, with great local prevalence of Oten'i d'i'U1n molluscum.
No
other dactylorchids were encountered in the fen, but Listera ovata ocQU I'S , and Opltr"!ls insectife7'(I, here a t yp ical rich-fen plant, as in many of
its Oontinental stations. The pH of the ground-water was c. 7.2.
T4. Oothill Fen, Berkshire. O. 'l')'Uunste'i neri occurs throughout
most of this small area of fen, bllt it is relatively sparse in the areas
dominated byZ'h1'agm'ites and most abundant where Schoenus nigricans
prevails. In the fen itself, O. 7ah/o7:ia occurs sparsely, and in a clearing
ill late-stage alder-can on the south side, a small colony of O. praetel'missa was enco untered, \\"ith occasional plants of O. Fuchsii. The striking similarity between this habitat and the Irish ones will be clear from
the lists of Table J. Here, as in Ireland, the plants of U. Traunste vneri
root q ui te loosely ill "the bryophyte carpet. At the time when the sample
was taken, the ground-water pH was c. 7.5 .
"
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CYTOLOGY.
Root-tip mitosis has been examined in several plants from c:.:ch of
the above colonies. Material ,,-as fixed in the field in L a nglet 's modification of N avashin's fluid , sectioned at 10 I' and stained according to
th.e method of Newton. A chromosome number of 2n=80 has uniformly
been observed , which implies that the form is tetraploid in respect to
the base number, x=20, of the subgenus Dactylorchis. This count is
agreement ,,-ith the majority of Continental determinations for O.
l'raunsteineri Saut., including those made from material from the type
locality, Kitzbiihl in Austria (fide Vermeulen, 1949). Other counts reported from Continental plants r eferred to O. Traunst eineTi include one
of 2u=40 for a Swiss individual (Heusser, 1938) and another of 2n=122
for a plant originating in Esthonia (Vermeulen, 1938, 1947). It is not
established whether entire populations exist possessing these chromosome number s, populations which are morphologically indistinguishable
trom tetraploid O. TraunsteineTi , and on the face of it, it ,,-ould appear
improbab le that such should be the case.
The existence of another
diploid form with 2u=40, apart from the diploid section of the rnaculatacOlllplex and the diploid Lat-ijoliae, would have important phylogenetical
implications (HesJop-Harrison, 1953, in press) . B efor e accepting the
possibility, further assurance would be desirable that the Swiss plant
from which the count of 2n = 40 was obtained was not merely an
anomalous individual of O. latijolia.
In their monographic treatment of O. '['Tauns teineri, Fuchs and
Ziegenspeck (1927), impressed no doubt by the wide yariety of plants
to which the name had been attached, concluded that they were dealing
not with a "p ure species", but with a complex of hybrids.
With
present-day knowledge of the ways in which pure-breeding groups can
arise through hybridisation, a conclusion like this requires examination
from more than olle point of yi ew. As is now wel! established, con st ant
and pure breed ing forms can arise through hybridisation followed by
chromosome doubling; th ey have all t1Je characteristics of Linneall
species, and are justifiably recognised as such taxonomica lly . On the
basis of cytologic al evidence, an origin of this nature has been suggested
elsewhere (Heslop-Harrison, 1953, in press) for other tetraploid marsh
orchids , namely O. praeterrnissa and O. purpurella. Th e pcssibil ity that
t etraploid O. '['munsf e-i.neri, also, has arisen in t his manner 1Y0uld
appear to be strong . In this sense, the species might indeed be ltybrido_
g ellous.
Howeve r, it is apparent that the statement of FLu·hs and Zi egens peck
s imply meant that they regarded the series of populations which had
been grouped taxonomically as O. T1'aunste'ineri as being all of independent, recent, hybrid origin-in other words, th at the name "0.
1'?'aunsteineri" has been employed simply as a reference n ame for a series
of hybrid-swarms. This possibility, too, requires serious consideration,
since distinctive hybrid populations do arise not infrequently where
dactylorchid taxa occur together. A parallel instance is afforded by O.
pardalina Pugs!. , which has been considered to be indistinguishable from
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thc hybrid O. li"lIchsii X O. pnwterlllissu (Clapham, 10.32). HOII'cI'or ,
as in O. purclalinu (Heslup-Harrison, 1953, in press), the probability of
the I'ecent hybrid origin of the colonies ascribed here to O. 1'rau?ls teineri
can be tested by obsen'ations of meiotic behaviour and fertility.
For this purpose, young buds lI'ere fixed from two of the populations
illvoh'ed in the prese nt study, T2, !:>craw Bog, Westmeath, and T4,
Cothill Fen, Berkshire. Meiosis in all of the plants examined proved to
be normal, with no suggest ion of multivalent formation or of othel'
irregularities such as might be expected to arise from hybridity.
Esti mation of pollen qual ity is 11 aturally difficult in the dactylorchids
because of the association of the pollen grains ill massulae, but an assessment of fertility can be obtained from seed COLlnts from well-pollinated
ovaries. The percentage of perfect seeds prod uced by plants from the
two Irish colonies, '£2 and T3, observed during the period of seed maturation in the season of 1951, was 95% and 96%, figures. of the same order
as are commonly found, for examp!e, in O. li"uchsii. All of this suggests that at least the Britann ic ' colonies referred here to O. T7'aun c
steineri represent fully fertile breeding-units, and not simply hybrid
complexes of relatil'ely recent origin. The cytological behal-iour of the
individuals examined was, in fact, of the typical " diploid" type, which,
it may be noted , is suggestive of an allopolyploid rather than of an
autopolyploid origin.
Further information on the latter point might be obtainable from
observations of meiotic behaviour in hybrids bet,,'een O. Traunsteineri
and its possible progenitors, which may Ivell have bee u the same as
those suggested for O. pU'J'purella and O. praeteTlHissa, namely a diploid
mac'ulatcL form and a member of the Lati/oliae. Hybrids of the putative
parentages O. J;'ttchsii x O. Traunstein eri and O. lati/ol'i a x O. T7'aunste'ineri ha,-e in fact been encoulltered during the present study, an individual of the former from Serail" Bog, and several of the latter from
the N elYcastle marshes. Mitotic chromosome counts of each have given
the number 2n=60, a sufficient justificat ion of the diagnosis based upon
morphology. Unfort\!nately, it has not been possible so far to obtain
satisfactory evidence of meiotic behaviour in any, so the questioll
whether O. Fuchsii or O. lttti/oliu (or related forms) have played any
part in the origin of O. 1',!,(t'unsteineT'i remaius open.
AKALYSIS OF CHAIUCl'ERS.
As is well known, the extreme local \rariability of dactylorchids reduces the value of taxonomic methods based upon the description and
comparison of ind ividual plants. Attention must be transferred from
the individual to the local population if the pattern of variation is to be
interpreted with any degree of objectivity, a chauge of emphasis which
demands some form of statistical treatment. The purpose of biollletrical
analysis in the present case is two-fold: firstly, to show that the various
colo11;(,8 referred to O. 1.'?,(l1lnsteill el' i are as homogeneous amongst themselves in respect to the more important taxonomic characters as can be
expected of any tuxon withi n th is subgenus, and, secondly, to show that,
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a~ populations, they are distinct from other t etraploid marsh orchi~s ~n
the British Isles, namely O. praetermissa, O. purpurella and O. ma1alts.

The morphological di.f ferentiae which a re of importance aud which
lend themselves to biometrical treatment are: (a) stature and leaf
Humber, (b) leaf size and shape, (c) leaf marking, (d) labellum size and
shape, and (e) spur size.
Following methods described elsewhere
(Heslop-Harrison, 1948, 52), statistical data for vegetative characters
were recorded in the field as soon as possible ' after collection of the
sample, while those for floral characters were recorded later from
mounted dissections of homotypic flowers. The statistics recorded in
the Tables are: N, the ~umber of individuals examined; M, the arithll1etic mean; fT , the standard deviation; S,E., the standard error of the
mean and, in Table 1, T, the coefficient of correlation.
The graphical
presentation of figs. 3, 4 and 5 follows that previously adopted in similar
studies on O. maculata agg. Distances equivalent to ± 2 (S.E.) are
marked off each side of the sample mean values for the variates plotted,
and these can be used to give a rough estimate of the significance of the
difference between means, since under the conditions in which the test
is applied here, a difference between two means greater than twice the
sum of their standard errors always indicates P < .01 .

()omparison with othe1' taxa.
The other British tetraploid marsh orchids, namely O. praetermissa,
O. purpul'ello and O. maialis, are themselves highly polymorphic and
show enough ecological and ,regional var iation to have given rise each
to a certain amount of taxonomic confusion.
Strictly, this variation
should be taken into account in making comparisons, since no single
local population can be regarded as "typ ical" of any of these forms.
However, it is proposed to provide a more extensive account of the
variation of the more widely distributed tetraploid marsh orchids in a
f'urther contribution, and since in any case the features in which O.
praetel'missa, O. p'Ul'pul'ella and O. 11laio7is show geographical and
ecological variation, are not, for the most part, those which differentiate
these species from O. 'l'raunsteineri, it is considered sufficient to base
comparisons here on three populations which, while not put forward as
"typical" , may be taken as occupying a roughly central position in the
variation range of each. These are:
O. purpu1'ella, a large colony near Dunfanaghy, 00. Donegal, growing in sedge-meadow at the south end of Lough Sessiagh. The
plants here mostly conform to the Stephensons' "Form A"
Cl', a nd T. A, Stephenson, 1920).

U. 1l/'u ete1'missa" a colony at Brambl'idge, growing in the 'll'atel'
meadows 011 the west side of the river Itchen near Otterbourne,
Hampshire,
This colony, like, most others of the species in
Hampshire, includes a percentage
individuals conforming to
the type description of O. pardalina Pugs!.

of
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O. lIIajuli s, a colony growing near the type locality for the suiJ~p.
ucc-identalis Pugsl., Lisdoonvarna, Co. Clare, in open meadowland. In this, as in other Clare colonies, a proportion conforms
to the type description of O. kenyensis Wilm .
(a) Stature and leaf nUInUel'.

In all cases, plant stature has been mcasured from the base of the
stem, just above thc tubers, to the tip of the inflorescence at the time
of flowering. III assessing the llumber of leaves, the lowest expanded
green leaf has becn taken as the first, and that immediately below the
inflorescence as the last, even I,"hen scale- or bract-like.
B eing quite sensitive to cLllt ure conditions, dactylorchid stature as
a simple linear meas ure is of little taxonomic value. The data, for
this attribute, gil'ell in Table II simply g ive a general impression of
what are characteristic habits for the four tetraploid forms: O. Traunsteineri and O. praetel'lnissa, both fen plants, arc generally taller and
r elatively more ~lcllJcr than the llleadol\' forms of O. !najalis and O.
purpuTell tL
TABLE II
Sample data
Sample.

.[01'

N

stature a nd number of lea v,es PCI' plant.
Stature in cm.
S.E.
eT

M

O. TraunsleLne ri
T1
T2
T3

T4
O. p r aetermts·sa
Pr
O. pu17JU1'ella.
Pu
O. majaUs
Ma

60
75
125
90

35.7
32.3
29.4
32.6

70

6.6

l\f

r

Leaf number.
S.E.
eT

7 .•
6.3

0.85
0.71
0.66
0.67

3.98
4.32
4.42
3.83

0.78
0.75
0.71
0.70

0.10
0.09
0.06
0.07

- .052
+.021
+.093
+ .153

45.2

6.6

0.78

6.17

0.75

0.09

+ .351 (P(05)

50

20.2

2.6

0.36

6.56

0.98

0.14

+ .472 (P(05)

50

25.9

!1.ll

0.63

0.28

1.02

0.14

+.276 (P(05)

6.2

(P> 05)
(P>05)
(P>.05)
(P>.05)

However, two other attributes for ,,·hich sample data al'e given in
Table II constitute good differe ntiae. The more obl'ious is leaf number,
The populations, here referred t o 0, 'l'?"aunsteineri, are characterised by
a mean leaf number in the neighbourhood of 4, an extremely small number for a tetraploid marsh orchid , and few er even than in the most
extreme of the diploid Lut'ijol'iae ill British latitudes. This feature is
absolutely diagnostic for O. Traunst e'ine1''i in comparison with other
British t etraploids, which have almost invariably average leaf numbers
greater than 6,
A less obvious feature is that in populations of 0, Traunst eineri
there is no significant correlation between leaf number a nd stature, As
will be seen from thc clata of Table I , in O. praeterrnissa, 0, purpurella
and O. maialis, there is a significant pos itive correl at ion between stature
and leaf number, a correlation to he expected from the simple consideration th at variation in over-all height is I ikely to be linked not only with
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internode length but with internode number (see Heslop-Harrison, 1952,
for a discussion of this point in relation to O. maculata sensu lata).
The absencc of such a correlation in the populations of O. Traunsteineri
investigated is cunnected, no doubt, with the small number of leaves
produced per plant; variation in over-all height must be due entirely to
variation in internode length.
(b) Leaf size.

The sample data given 111 '1'able III refer to the dimensions of the
longest leaf of each plant. The data \I'ere recorded from fresh plants,
length being measured from the opening of the sheath to the tip of thc
lamina, and width at the broadest part of the blade, generally about onethird of the leaf length from the base. In length of leaf, these O.
T7'aunsteineri populations do not appear to differ to any marked extent
from those of O. purpu7'ella and O. maialis \\'ith which comparison is
made in Table Il, although the average lcaf length in all of these
colonies is evidently a good deal lcss tlwn in the colony of O. praetermissa for which sample data arc given.
TABLE HI
Salllple d.ata for leaf length a nd widlll
Sample

N

M

L ength in cm.
S.E.
er

M

Width in cm.
S.E.
er

O. TraunsteinCl'i
T1
T2
'1'3
T4
O. praetermissa

Pr

90

12.3
11.7
10.9
11.1

2.79
2.05
2.69
2.20

0.36
0.24
0.38
0.23

1.32
1.16
1.18
1.28

0.28
0.34
0.39
0.27

0.040
0.039
0.056
0.028

70

15.4

2.93

0.35

2.33

0.40

0.048

50

12.5

1.S8

0.27

1.99

0.33

0.01,7

50

10.3

2.58

0.37

2.18

O.U

0.058

60
75
50

O. purpurella

Pu
O. majatis
Ma

In leaf width, however, thc O. '.l'raunsteineri colonies differ significantly from all of the others. The character of very narrow lanceolate,
or linear-lanceolate, leaves is, in fact, one of importance in discriminating (}. Trawtsteuz,eri which is stressed in a ll of the Continental diagnoses
of the species, including the two earliest, those of Reichenbach (1830)
and Sauter (1837). The characteristic has no doubt encouraged th e acceptance of ouc of the more widely used synonyms, O. angustifolia Lois.
in Heichb ., the name adopted by Klillge (18'98) and E. G. & A.. Camus
(1928-29).
Taken together, the vegetative characters of leaf number and leaf
width serve to separate the four colonies of O. '.l'raunsteineri completely
from those of the othcr tetraploid marsh orchids, as is shown graphically in fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Discrill1ination of O. T'I'll1tnsl.eine/'i from IJlh er Br'ilisll te traploid mal'sl,
orehirls on th e ]lasis of leaf ",i,1111 anll leaf numb€r . TIle sample m eans
are labelled to con espond lI'ith Ihe notati on in Tabl es JI-VI.

(c) Leaf rnarking.
The incidence of leaf marking in the British tctraploid marsh orchids
offers an interesting problem in variation.
Whereas in the spotted
orchids proper, intra-population variation in leaf marking follows more
or less orthodox lines, in that frequency distributions of leaf-spot grades
conform more or less with norlllality, in the tetraploid marsh orchids,
L-, J-, and even U-shaped distributions are more often encountered.
Furthermore, there are often peculiariti es in leaf-spot shape not
usually found in the 1nac1t7u.tu-comple x , ring-spots commonly occurring.
Since leaf-marking and flow e r-colour are often closely correlated, being
presumably each reflections of the anthocyanin pigment system of the
plant, the two modes in populatiu!]s where J-shaped distributions prevail are often phenotypically very d istinct.
The taxonomic COI1sequences that have arisen f"om bhis fact are \I·ell-known. In the
O. praete1'lnissa alliance, the original
diagnosis of O. praetermissa
(Druce , 1914) refe rs to the " anthocyanin-low" mode in a J -shaped distribution, and that of O. pa7'dcLlina (Pugsley, 1935) to the usually
smaller "anthocyanin-high" mode. S imilarly, the "anthocyanin-low"
mode of the O. rnaia [is populations of western Ireland has
been dcscribed as O. keTryen sis (Wilmott, 1936), and the "anthocyaninhigh" mode , as the subsp . occ-identoZis (Pugsley, 1935; the form was
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late r ra ised to specifi c ran k as O. occidellfalis, Wilmott, 1938) . A possible expla nati on for t ll l'se peculiar iti es in t.h e incide nce of leaf-m a rking
may lie in the f act th at p ro hably all of th e t et ra pl oid ma rsh orchids ar e
aJlopolyploid in ori g in , h a" in g ha ll diploid mncuZata-forms as one proge nitor. On e may s ll spect t ha t occasional aberrat ions in the
mech a ni sm of t etr aSO ll1 ic inh e rita nce may ,,,ell lead to the segregation of
individu als in ,,·hich IIwc1Lla ta-gencs are ove r-represented.
The inc id e nce of !L'a f- marking ill the O. 2'Tauns fei ne?"i colonies studied
i; somewh at 8il11 ila l' to tha t commonl y enco untered in colonies of O.
prae t ermiss(I ia t he easte rn pa rts of E ngla nd , a nd in O. m aialis t owards
the southe rn e nd of it s \1'cst ern Irish r a nge. The re prese ntation in the
po pulation sam ples of fo u r a l'b itra r y leaf-spot g r ad es is shown in T able
I V . The Scr aw B og, Wi ekl my a nd Cothill po pul ations a r e e"ide ntly mu ch
alike i n th e re p resenta ti oll of t hc;e g rades, r esembling so me,,-h at the
() . l)1'((etel'lI1 iss(I popul a t io n , in ,,-h ich th e maj ority of indi,-iduals are unmarked. The Kildare population differs in that th e bulk of individuals
show some s ig n of leaf-m a rking. Thc shap e of leaf-spots in O. TTaunste'ineTi is unlike th at found in O. p'l'aete1'lI1.issa, t aking usu ally the form
of narrow tJ'allsve rsc bars, as in the plant illustra t ed by Pugsley (1936) .
In th e mo re deeply m arked individual s, the upp er part of the st em
a nd th e bract s ar e commo nly suffused ,,,ith pigme nt.
TABLE IV

Leaf mal'kin g-, Perrc nt ~p;e in fo ul' a rbit ra ry g-r arl es: 1, unmarked ; 2, light;
3, me diunJ ; I, il eD")". S h ~ pc a nd rlistribution of t il e m ar kin g- not taken into
account.
S ~ 1llpl e

11 .

2

3

'/'/'II11?l -,leiTl cl'i
'1'1.
'l'2

77.;;
76.5

JG

5

1.5

17

T~

29

1,1,.5

G.G
2!1

1.5

T4

60

91

8

78

18.:;

2.5

57

1,3

39

1,1

O. pmel el'm.issa
Pr

O. pUTpu r ella
Pu

n. m aj a /is
Ma

17

Va lu es in it al ic typ e wh er e class cont a ins 30 % or more.

(cl) Flowe?' cha'l'ac t e1's : labelZum si ze a·nd shape.
S a mple d at a for the linear dime nsions of the labellum, as illustrated
in fig. 3, are given in T'a ble V. 'rho diffe rent coloni es of O. Trawnsteine'l'i agree r emarkably well in these dimensions, and the sample data
for the O. maialis colony suggest that thi s lies also in t h e same general
size range in respect to width and length. The mean values for the
O. pTaeteT?nissa sample are s ignifica ntly great er , and, of course, those
for 0 _ purpuTella, very much less_ The r elationships of the samples for
t lwse two dim e n ~ io11S a rE' illnstrate d graphi cally in fig . 4.
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Fig . ~.

Labellum ,;l1ap cs in le tra ploid TIriti sh marsh orc hids. I, O. T1"fIun steill cl"i
Saut.; n, O. majalis R e ichb. (:1. characteristic shape oecuning in th e
subsp . occ"identalis Pugsl.); lIT . O. praet ermissa Dl'uc e; vr . O. pu)'purella
Steph. The dim ensions marked on th e 1:1h011um in J a1'e th ose [or whi t l}
data are given in T a ble V.

TABL E V
Sample data for labellum dimen sions :1.5 in 1i g . 2; l ength (A) . t o ial
sinus depth (B) ancl widih (C); all in mm.
Sample.

(A)

N

(B)

l\I

er

S.E .

M

er

8.37
8.26
8.62
8.39

0.77
0.90
0. 65
0.89

0,11
0.09
0.07
0.00

6.05
5.99
6.07
6.21

0.68
0.88
0.73
0.70

9.28

0.81

0.08

7.74

0.97

6.11

0.55

0.06

7.91

0.82

0.08

len ~ ll1

less

(C)

S.E.

M

er

S.E.

0.01

1.12

0.07
0.07

10.00
10.03
10.11
10.21

1.13
1.56
1.05

0.16
0.11
0.16
0.11

0.10

It.48

1.18

0.12

7.93

0.6G

0.07

10.16

1.33

0.13

O. Traunstetnert

Tl
50
T2
100
100
T3
T4
100
O. praetermtssa
Pr.
100
O. purpurella
Pu
100
O. matalis
100
Ma

o.on

Sinus absent
5.~0

0.72

0.07

As indicated in fig. 3, the labella of the four tetraploids differ somewhat
in shape, and this is, in the field, a more useful discriminant than size.
U. lJurpur eLla, in its most common form ("Form A", Stephenson , 1920),
is, of course, quite distinctive, the small labellum being rhomboidal and
practically entire. The variation in O. purpUJ'ella is 011 the one hand
towards O. pra ete7'lnissa ("Form n," Stephenson, and the var . puLchella
(Druce) Pugsley), and on the other in the direction of O. majaLis, parti cul a rly in th e west of Scotlnll rl and north-western Ireland, where the
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causc may I ic in actnal hybrid isation with O. ma-ja-lis (Heslop-Harrison,
1952). O. pU7'ptt7'el/rt , eve n in the broad se nse, does not transgr ess the
variation r a nge of O. 1')'(mnsteine7'i for this character.
There is, howeve r, some ove rlap in the variation rang es of both O.
majalis and O. pmet e7'missa \\·ith that of O. Tmunst eineri for labellumshape. Th is is apparent e nough in the case of O. praete7'missa from the
samples illustrated in Plate 8. AB emplHlsised by Pugsley in the original
diagnosis of O. trauILste'i ne7'ioides, there is a tendency towards a deltoid
or obcordate shape in O. Tmunst e'ill cri, and the labellum is generally
moderately incised so that there is a short, bluntly triangular, central
lobe. In O. praetermissa , the labellum tends to be practically elliptical,
only slightly incised , 'l'ith a small, ofte n almost obsolete, central lobe.
R eference to the dimension uB" of fig . 3, which is a measure of the
depths of incision , se rves to discriminate the population of O. praetermissa, for which sa mple data are gi,re n in Table V , from those of O.
Traunst eineri .
In O. majaT-is, there is a considerable range of variation in labellum
shape both within colonies an(l between di.t Ierent ones throughout the
weste rn Irish range. In ge neral , Pugsley 's d escription of "rotundrhomboid al" (1936) is fitting. The degree of di ssection is rather more
marked than in O. Tra'unsteinv7·i (cf. dimension "B" in Table V). A
ch aract erist ic which readily serves as a discriminant in the field
(although not one "hich lenrls itself to biometrical treatment) is that

7-
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E
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labell um Width. mm .

Fig. 4. Relationship of Inbellum width t o Ja b cllum l ength .
Tables n· VI.
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the lateral lobes of the labellum , smoothly rounded in O. Traunsteineri
as in O. praetermissa, tend to be angular, notched, or even laciniate, in
O. maialis.
(e) Spur size and shape.
The sample data for spur dimensions given in Table VI refer to
length from mouth to tip , and width at about a millimetre from the
mouth when flattened. The "width" figure represents, therefore, not
the diameter, but approximately half the circumference at this point.
The samples are compared graphically for these attributes in fig. 5 j
clearly they serve to separate O. 'rraunsteineri quite satisfactorily from
O. purpurella and O. maial'is. The former possllsses on the average a
broader and much shorter spur, and the latter, one which is both somewhat shorter and a good deal more slender. An additional characteristic
of the Irish populations of O. maial'is is that in most plants the flower
spur is rather strongly curved, sometimes quite abruptly, about one third
of its length from the tip, a feature which is well shown in the drawings and photographs accompanying Wilmott's description of O.
kerryensis (Wilmott, 1936). The spur of O. Trau7lsteineri is, in contrast, quite straight. Spur characters do not serve particularly well to
discriminate O. :J.'raunsteineri from O. praetermissa, although the data
of Table VI suggest that the mean spur width, in the population of O.
praetermissa for \yhich data. are giYell , is greater than in any of those
referred to O. Traunllteineri.
l .s
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TABLE VI
Sam pl e rlala for sp u r le ng-lll anll wirl t h .
Sample

N

Widtll.

Length.

i\I

S .E.

U
2.95
2. 97
3.02

1.01,

0.10
0.12
0.12
0.10

(]"

(]"

S .E .

O. Traunstet-neli
Tl
1'2
T3

T t,

O. praetermissa
Pr
O. l1urpurella
Pu
O. ma1alts
Ma

O.OI,G
0.01,0
0.01.1

~.o;,

0.38
0.1.0
0./, 1
OA;,)

0.00

:1.30

0.37

0.037

0.89

0.00

~.30

0.37

0.037

1.13

0:11

2.29

0.36

0.m6

70
100
100
100

9.10
9.03
9.10
0.22

1.0t

100

s.m

0. 80

100

8.m

100

7.95

1.1 5

1..19

O.0~3

Oth er characterist'ics,
It is useful at this point to consider other characteristics, apart from
the more critical ones treated biomet. ricall y above, in \yhich these populatiolls of 0 , Traunstein eri sho\\' points of difference from t.hose of the
other British tetr aploid m arsh orchids,
Stem : in 0 . ?11ojalis and O. praetermi.ssa, the stem cavity is usu all y
!'ather large, equalling or exceeding half of the diameter of the stem ju st
below t he inflorescence. In O. PIl1'p'ltr ellrr. , the cavity is generall y considerably smaller , rarely exceeding one millimetre in diameter. O.
Traunsteine1'i, similarl y, possesses a small cavity, and in many plants the
cavity is absent altogether throughout much of th e length of the stem.
The characteristic of stem fl exuousness, stressed by Pugsley in th e
original diagnosis of O. trounste-ine1"ioides, is not one which is very
striking in the field , and it may have been exaggerated in the plants
examined by him as a r es ult of their passage through the post in a
cra mp ed container.
Leaves: Particularly in the meadow-land ecodemes of O. pU1'purella
and 0 , maja lis, the lower internod es are short, so th at the sh eaths of the
lower three or four leaves a r e almost co ntignolls , In 0, p1'ae t ermi~sa
and O. Traunst eine1'i growing in fen h abitats (althongh not in the chalk
down ecodemes of the former) the lmrer internodes are extended , so
that the leaves are more equally spaced along the stem , a feature particularly obvious in the few-leaved 0, Tmunst e-ineri. In the latter, the
upper bract-like leaves, usnally found in tetraploid marsh orchids just
below the inflorescence, are ofte n e ntil'Aly wanting, as in the plant illustrated by Pugsl ey (1936).
I njloTescence: In all of the coloni es of O. Traunsteineri examined, a
proportion of the plants was remarkable in possessing unusually lax, fewflowered inflorescences, This is a characteristic usually emphasised in
Continental descriptions of the species .. However , it appears to be one
in which there is great variation; for in the Scraw Bog colony, the range
of flower numbers e ncountered was from 8 to 29, with a mode between
12 and 14, This range is, nevertheless, low in comparison with the
other British tetraploid marsh orchids.
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Flower c%w' and p(ltterll'ill f): The colour rangc of O. Traunsteineri
flo\\'ers is so mewhat si III ilar to that of O. proete7'1l1issa, tending on the
\,>hole to rather darker shades, but neyer reaching the intensity characteristic a lways of O. pltrpltreLZa, or even of that of the O. rn(lj(l/i.,
pOPlIlations of Clare or Galway .
As lIlay be se~m from Plate 8, tll('
labellum patterning is of a similal' nature to that found in O. praeterIII is.\Il, but is generally 1110re intense and occupies a greater proportionate area. There is no simi l,uity to the pattern of short, intense, broken
bars characteristic of the small rhornboidal labellul11 of O. pU7'pureLZa,
nor to that fOll nd in the deeper lmed occid~ntalis-type plants of the Ir-i .. h
O. Inajn/is.
Somcwhat similar patterns are, hO\\'ever, found in the
ken·yell.1is-type plants of the latter.

A characteristic of thc living plants is obscul'€'d in labella mounted
flat as in Plate 8, namely a tendency for the lateral lobes of the labcllullI
to be reflexed in O. Traullst ei.lleri, somewhat in the manner of O. latifolia. This is absent in O. pmetel'lwisS({ and O. purpm'e71o, but generally
shown in Irish O. maja/·i.s.
TAXONOMIC NOTF~s.

The facts stated in the forcgoing demonstrate that the four colonies
which ha\'c been inyestigated may be grouped to form a fairly natural
unit which is morphologically se parable from other British tetraploid
(lactylorchid taxa. The justification for refe rring this to the Contincntal species, O. Traullstein eri Saut. , rcmains to be cxamined.
R ece ntly, Yermeule n (1948) Il:1s gil'en ;, full accollllt of the n01l1PIlclatnral problem of O. Tnt.1bIlSfeill er i, and a detailed discussion is not
therefore required here. The earliest description of a plant under the
name of O. Tra.unste-ine7·i, with Sauter quoted as the authority, is that
given by the eld er Reichenbach (1830, Flora Ger711anica Excursoria).
The desc ription by Sauter himself appeared seven years later (Sauter,
1837), and contains a reference to the earl ier one of Reichenbach which
is clearly accepted as r eferring to the same plant. The circumstanccs
of the first description are, therefore, somewhat unusual, but it seems
that there is justification ill accepting Yermeulen's conclusion that
R eichenbach's description of 1830 must be taken as th e authoritatil'e
one, and Kitzbiihl in Austria, whence came the material upon which
it was based, as the type locality. Plants from Kitzbiihl and Zell am
See were originally distributed by Trau nsteiner, and were known to
Sauter, whose own description (1837), hO\\'ever, is based upon material
from Bregenz (rather more than a hundred miles from Kitzbiihl) which
he accepted as being conspecific. Characters which are diagnostic in
the earlier descriptions are (a) the sparse, very narrow leaves, and (b)
the large flowers, with bluntly three-lobed labellul11, the lateral lobes of
which are reflexed. The former characters serve to differentiate the
plant from any form of O. 7I1ajalis Reichb. (= O. latifolia auct. mult.),
and the larger flowers from the forms of O. lotifolia L. sec. Pugsl. (= O.
illcarnata allct. mult.).
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Later treatments of O. 'rraunst e'i ncri suggest that the "species"
quickly became a repository for forms not readily placed elsewhere in
the subgcnus .
Klinge (1899) regarded O. 'rumnstein eri Saut. as
synonymous with "0. anf}'lI,stijoiia Lois.", of Rei chenbach, 1830, and
adopting th e latter name, grouped und er it numerous minor varieties
and geographical races from "ell outside of the original Alpine area of
O. Traunsteineri. Later, Fuchs and Ziegenspeck, in their monograph
of O. Traunsteineri (1924, 1927) ext ended the use of the name to cover
a polymorphic mass of hybrids and other dubious form s, declaring that
"Orehis Traunsteineri non est species, sed forma ex gregibus Daetylorehideis hybrid is vel 2, vel 3, vel 4 speciebus vel hybridis specierum
ip ~ is composita , quam legit olim 'Traunsteiner et Sauter descripsit."
Von S06 (in KeIler & Schlechter, 1930-40) accepts the possibility of O.
Traw~steinP,1"i, being
"eine hybridogene Art," but declines to
follow Fuchs and Ziegenspeck in placing under it almost every type or
dactylorchis hybrid.
His subdivision of the species o,,'es much to
Klinge, the two major types recognised being an "alpine" one, subsp.
TTaunsteineri, and a "Baltic-northern" one, subsp. Russowii. Under
each of these are placed several varieties and forms, mostly of somewhat dubious taxonomic significance. Collectively, the subsp. RUSSOlOii
(K linge) Aschers. & Graebn . is said to differ from the subsp . Tra /tl/steine7'i in being more robust, and in possessing a greater number of
leaves, a denser inflorescence and a labellum usually broadest at the
centre rather than at the apex. It is doubtful whether distinctions of
this nature ran have much mean ing , when applied in so general a manner to such extensive popUlation systems, amI certainly the characteristics referred to were not well developed in the Scandinavian O. Traunsteille1'i seen hy me in 19·'50 . Both in habit, a nd in the ,raria.tion range
of most of the critical taxonomic features , this appeared somewhat
similar to the Irish plant, although material for more precise statistical
comparison was unfortunately not obtained.
Vermeulen (1949) provides a careful and detailed "general d escription" of O. Traunsteineri , based apparently npon first-hand study of
plants from the type area rather than upon liter ary research. This description gives some indication of the range of variation to be expected
in various characters, and for most of these it may be said that the
ranges indicated would include the bulk of th e plants in the Britannic
colonies described above.
With this group of dactylorcb ius, however, the fitting of plants to
descriptions is a singularly unsatisfactory procedure, and ideally, before assuming the complete identity of the Britannic and Austrian
forms, it would be desirable to conduct <t biometrical comparison along
the lines developed above. Nevertheless, as there is at the moment no
evidence of morphological or other differences, it is necessary to accept
the conspecificity of the two, recognising that more critical evidence may
eventually suggest the desirability of segregating the British forms as a
suhsp ec ies, for which the appr<lpriRte name ,,,ould be sllbsp. trawl,-

steinerioides.
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Stations for U. Tm ll11st eil1 eT ; in the nrit:sh TsIE's kno\"n to the
,uiter are listed in full belo,,· . ThesE' have bee n entered on the map,
fi g. ] . \yhich r eplaces that published for " n. rnaio/is subsp. tm1tnsteinel'ioi,ies" (H eslop-Rarrison , 1940) . The latter was prepared when
the plant was imperfectly nmlNstood, amI omits some Irish and southern
English records, and inclurI es some northern ones which now require reexamination. These northern records r efer to Godfery's O. eborensis
(Godfe ry , 1933) , consid e red by Pugs1ey (19:19) to be conspecific with O.
traunste in erioides. Judging from herbal'ium material , the possibilit?
r e mains that some of these are, in fact , localities for O. Trmmst eineTi,
but the matter r equir 2s investigation in t he field.
V.-c. 22, B erkshire. Cothill F en (Colony T2 in this paper).
V.-c. 28, W est Norfolk. (1) Fould e n Common; (2) water-meadows near
Snetterton . HerbariulTI specimE'ns collected on Foulden Common by J. E. Little in 1922 exist in the Cambridge University
H erba,riul11, ancI a sE'arch mad e in June 1952 after inspection
of this matE'r ial r E'vealed the presence ther e of a number of
s l11all ('oIonies gr,o "'ing ""ith 8 rho Rn1{,S and (] lnr/inrn in several
s mall patches of fen oyel- a n area of about 1 sq. mile. Another Norfolk locality from \yhich plants, prohably of O.
'l' f'ff1l 11 steil1 "7'i, collectpd h~' J. K T,ittle, exist in the Camhridge herb a rinm is Marham FE'n , but this has apparently
~ 1I fFel'ecI much draina ge r ece ntly. and the plant "'as not observed there in 1952.
O. T)'(f1fnstein e7'i was, howe\'e r , seen
during this season n"' :1r Snetterton, growing in small quantity in company with
F1t.Chsii.
Tt seems likely that the
plant will be found elsewher", in Norfolk , for certainly many
highly sui table localities exi~t in the county.
V.-c. H9 , Clare. F e n ne ar Lough Bunny, the locality from which it
was r eportecl by Mrs. K . Gough (1952) under the name O.
tra1£nst eineTio·iri es . This ('olony was yis itecl after its discovery
by Mrs. Gough. O. Tntunsteineri oc('urs sparsely in Schoeml s:1nd m(frii1t,1I1-dominated fen at the north-east corner of the
lake, and also at other points around it. There a r e many
similar habitats in Co. Clare, and thE're is a strong likelihood
of the plant occurring elsewhere.
V.-c. H19, Kild are. Fen north of the Curragh (T3 above) .
V.-c. H20, Wicklow. Coastal marshes near Newcastle (Tl above). The
Ballyman Glen colony, also in this vice-county, which was included by Pugsley in O. tra1L?1steinerioiries, has not been seen
by the writer.
V.-c. H23, Westmeath . Scra,,' Bog (T2 above).

n.

Mention has already been made of other Irish records for what is
probably O. Traunst eineTi , for V.-c. H25 (Roscommon) by Osvald (1949) ,
and for v.-cs . H33 (Fermanagh) and H39 (Antrim) by Summerhayes
(1951).
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.1..1 .l!;IIglaud , the dactylorchids of GreYII'ell Fen, IIcar Odiham,
Hants" have been investigated , fol lowing up Pugsley's r eport af 0.
trwunsteinel'iuides fram this lacality (1946). In the highly palymorphie
D. pTaete rmiss(t populatian af thi s f en the re are individuals II'hich approach the D. 1'l'Uunsteinc l'i variat i.on range ill sparsity and narrowness
of leaves, and ill labellulll shape ami pattern , but nothing has bee n found
ill tilis lacality comparable, for exall1ple, with the very distinctive Cotllill Fen colony.
The taxonomic confusion ,,·hi ch has s urraunded 0. 'l'Taunst einer'i
practically sincc its fil'st des<'l'iptiull lIlakes it difficult to. farmulate allY
picture of the extra-British distribution except in the broadest possible
terms , The folia 11' iug points, hOII'ever , seem r easo uably clear:

(1) . 'fh e "typical" farll1 of the species (U. l'rau nst e-iner-i subsp,
1'ru lI,lw t eill. cr i [von S06J; nu, e u-1"/'alll1 stc in,e7' i Asch, & Graebn . ;
D, (lIlUII.sti.jo/.ia var. vel ssp . 1'ruunst einel'i Klingc; })u ctylon his
'l'ru 11 I['st eilleri s ub sp . t!Jpicu Verlll e ulell etc.) occurs in t he Alps ami
throughout the associated mauutain syste ms, wher e according to
K ell e r (quoted by I'on 800, 1930-4() " ist di e Art eine Characterpfialllle del' mi ueralstoB'reichen Flach mo.are, besanders del' subalpinen Geh;'lngemaare,"
(2). Associated forms accur ill southern and central Germany,
probably westwards into lowland France (lI'here, hOI\, ever, the
species is either rare 0.1' generally averloaked), a nd, sparsely, even
ill Halland (Vel'meulen, 1949).
(3), A second seri es of populations, placed by Ascherson and
Graebner (1!:l07) und e r su bsp, Busso u'ii (Klinge), but treated in
standard Scandinavian fiur as simply as 0, 'l'raunstein eTi Saut. 01'
0, anuusti,foliu Lois, in R e ichb, (nan Wimm,), occurs in northern
Germany and the Baltic callutries, tlu'aughout mast of Scandinavia
to a lati t ude of c. 65' X , and ea~t \\'ards, in Russia, into western
Siberia,
Hulte u (1950) refers D, 1'nl'Unste ineri to his distributional-type 26,
"West-Eu ropean - Middle-Siberian Plants", in the subgraup, "Present
in Caucasus, absent east af the Urais," As is clear from the distributianal ma p given by Hulwn fo·l' 0, T l'allnsteil]'c1'i, this is based "[Jan an
inte rpretation of the species in the widest possible sense, includ i ng even
O. pseuduconliuem Neum ., 0, /opp ollica Laest, and 0, B I!Jttii S06.
Acce pting a rather less wid e inte rpretatian of the species than this, and
assllming that the above s umm a ry of distribu tio n is at least approxillla t ely conected, it would appear that the spec ies would be better
placed in Hult6n 's graup 35, "E ast-Europ ea n co nti nellttll species with
connections tu Scandinavia through the Baltic co untries",
Throughout its Eurapean range, 0, 'l'raunst ei nel'i' appears to r etain a
predilection for rich fen habitats, and many authors camment UPOll the
strongly calcareaus nature of the graund II'ater in localities in which
it occurs.
This characteristic is certainly apparent in the British
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bles, and it II'oultl possibly be lllore appropriate to seek [or an explanation of the present highly disjunct distribution of the species in relative
rareness of suitable habitats rather thall to illvoke historical explanations. Nevertheless, it is clea r that, like O. cntenta (Heslop-l:I arrison,
1951) , U. 'l.'rall,nste'ineri may have been much more common in the British
Isles at a time I"hell fen habitats were available more widely-in
Ireland, particularly, before the gr owth of ombrogonous bog over the
central limestone plain ,
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